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Address SEGRIF 
Departement Mesures Optiques du Groupe Richard Flamée 
Neuvice 113 
4420 Montegnée

Country Belgium

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Automation and integration of on-line optical quality control. * Custom solutions - We design, develop, produce and service measuring instruments
aimed at controlling the quality of manufactured products. Our instruments are based on the analysis of the optical properties of the product during or
after the manufacturing process. * Glass related products - Coatest : On-line control of the coating and defect detection on windshields - Sidelite : On-
line control of automotive glass before moulding, including the control of the edges - Dioptest : Control of the dioptric (power) deviation on automotive
glass (especially windshields) - Iris : High precision portable and user-friendly device handing the functions of a transmissometer, reflectometer and
scatterometer depending on the model * Other products - Glacis : An on-line optical sensor designed for the fissure detection on recyclable plastic
(PET) bottles - Windis : Monitoring metal coil roughness during processing - Marco : Non-contact on-line quality control system for dimension stones -
Carpis

Company Profile of SEGRIF

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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